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C 0 N T E N T 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
This slide/cassette presentation assumes that most 
viewers will not have prior, in-depth training in this 
subject matter area. Therefore, an attempt has been 
made to cover the subject in some detail. In general, 
the slide/cassette presentation should be accompanied 
by group discussion for maximum benefits. The cassette 
may be used alone for review of the essential points. 
SLIDE/CASSETTE 
It is recommended that the slide/cassette be reviewed 
in-depth by the group leader prior to showing it to 
the target audience. The slide/cassette contains the 
basic information around each principle. The group 
leader may wish to show the entire slide/cassette and 
use the discussion guide to bring each principle back 
into focus for the group. Another alternative is to 
turn-off the audio-visual presentation after each 
principle and discuss. 
DISCUSSION GUIDE 
The group leader may wish to reproduce for each 
participating member all or part of the discussion 
material. If time is limited, the leader may wish only 
to reproduce the summary scale for stimulating 
discussion. 
SLIDE SCRIPT 
For manually operating projector or for reading with 
slides. 
QUOTABLE QUOTES 
A series of quotes supporting each principle for leader 
use and editification. 
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A DISCl5SION GUIDE 
FOR 
CITIZEN DEX::ISICN MAKERS 
Pelow are listed six principles of citizen participation which describe 
conditions that tend to encourage people to volunteer. 
Principle #1 -- Citizens will voluntarily participate in a ccmnun.ity 
activity when they have an appropriate organizational 
structure available to them for expressing their interests. 
Is your group organized in a way that citizens of your ccmnunity feel free 
to ask for assistance with a cx:mrrunity problem? 
Yes No Ixm't Know 
--- --- ---
If no, what keeps them fran doing so? 
Principle #2 -- Citizens will voluntarily participate in a ccmnun.ity 
activity when they see :p::>sitive benefits to be gained. 
Ib citizens of your cx::mnunity understand the benefits to be gained fra:n 
participating in projects or activities sµmsored by your groups? 
Yes No IXm't Know 
--- --- ---
If no, hew can you get wider understanding and acceptance? 
r:o citizens resµ:md to sane projects or activities and not others? 
Yes Ho Don ' t I<nav1 
--- --- --
If yes, why or why not? 
CXME1I'S: 
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Principle #3 -- Citizens will volmtarily participate in a ronmunity 
activity when they see ~ aspect of their way-of-
life threatened. 
lb people view your projects or activities as vital to their way-of-life? 
Yes No I:X:m't Knav 
--- ---
If no, are your projects or activities addressing the inportant issues 
confronting tJ-.e citizens of your cxmnuni ty? 
Principle #4 -- Citizens will volmtarily participate in a ccu.mmity 
activity when they feel obligated to be supi;:ortive of 
t11e activity. 
Does your group seek participants who feel an obligation to one or rrore 
projects or activities? 
Yes No Ibn't Know 
---
If no, ·what do you feel are the rrerits or liroitations to tlris approach? 
Principle #5 -- Citizens will volmtarily participate in a ccmnunity 
activity when they have better knavledge of an issue 
or situation. 
Do you feel your group makes a real effort to have people mderstand the 
basics of an issue or problem? 
Yes No Ibn't KncM 
If no, what reasons "WOuld you suggest that might explain your group's 
lack of success? 
Principle #6 - Citizens will voluntarily participate in a cx::rnnunity 
activity when they feel a::mfortable in the group. 
H~ does your group go al::out rria.1<"..ing sure people feel cx:mfortable in your 
<;roup? 
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a:> you think sate people cb not participate because they feel mcx::mfortable 
' in the group? 
c 
~= 
HCM OOES YOUR GroUP RATE? 
Instructicn: Circle the answer that best represents your opinion on each 
of the following statements. "SA" means you strongly agree 
with the staterrent, "A" means you agree, 1'U" means you are 
tmdecided, "D" means you disagree, and "SD" means you 
strcngly disagree. 
1. !vbst citizens feel free to participate in this group 
2. This group represents a cross-section of ccmmmity 
residents. 
3. Participation is not a problan in this group. 
4. This group Cbes a good job of infoDTiing residents 
of this cx::mntmity on various issues and problems. 
5. Citizens are generally apathetic al:x:n .. t issue anc. 
problems facing this cx:mrrunity. 
6. This group has good participation fran citizens 
of this a:mnuni ty. 
7. This group is viewed as a very successful 
organization by rrost citizens. 
SA A U D SD 
S..'1\. A U D SD 
Sl>.AUDSD 
S.Z\ A U D SD 
SA A U D SD 
Sll.AUDSD 
SA A U D SD 
NOI'E: If you have one or rrore responses in the tmdecided or disagree 
oolunns, rrarbers of your group probably should oollectively 
exar.Une the issre of participation to insure group vitality 
over tine. 
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CCMmITY DEVEWPMENr 
t:rrZEN PARrICIPATION IS USUALLY A DESIRED AND NECESSARY PART OF 
EVERY COMMUNITY DEVEIDPMENT ACTIVITY. AS SPIEGEL SAYS, 1frnZEN PARTICIPATION 
IS T'riE PROCESS TP..AT CAN MEANINGFULLY TIE PROGRAIB 'ID PEOPLE. 11 
• CrI'IZENS HAVE PARTICIPA'IED IN COMMUNITY DF.GISIONS FOR HUNDREDS OF YEARS. 
THE UNITED STATES WAS BUILT ON THE CONCEPI' OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION. 4tuCH 
RIGHTS AS FREEOOM OF SPEECH, ASSEMBLY, VarING, AND muAL REPRESENTATION SERVED 
AS THE PILLARS OF AMERICAN DEMOCRACY • 
• HIS'IDRIANS CONTEND 'lliAT AMERICANS HAVE ALWAYS WANTED TO HELP MAKE DECISIONS 
THAT AFFECT THEIR LIVES. \m: TOWN ASSEMBLY WAS A GOOD EXAMPLE OF THIS. 'IDWN 
ASSEMBLIES WERE FIRST USED IN PLYMJUI1H .A."'ID JAMES'IDWN, ~UT SOON SPREAD WEST AS 
NEW SEITI.EMENTS WERE ESTABLISHED. THEY WERE tnITQUE BECAUSE ALL THE CITIZENS IN 
TriE COMMUlUTY oor 'IOOETHER 'ill DECIDE on ISSUES. 
Bur,~ VIILAGES BEGAN TO GROW AND EXPAND, BaI1H NUMERICALLY AND FCONOM-
I CALLY. AS TEEY GREW, IT BECAME HARDER AND HARDER FDR EVERY PERSON IN THE 
VILLAGE 'ID ACTIVELY PAR11ICIPATE IN ALL THE COMMUNITY 1 S DECISIONS. ' A RESULT, 
PEOPLE BID.Pd TO DEIEGATE TEEIR INVOLVEMENT 'ID A REPRESENTATIVE. THE AVERAGE 
AHc1tiC&1 CITIZEN HAD A ~!ORE IlIDIRECT PAR'ITCIPATION ROLE IN COMMUHITY AFFAIRS. 
TE.IS INDIRECT ROIE IS CARRIED OH TO AN EVEN :!:.ARGER E:ITE!fl' TI~ IDDAY 'S SOCIErY. 
BUI',~,j THOUGE DIRECT Cl'i'IZEIJ PARI1ICIPATION HAS DECLTilED, THEFE ARE 
STIIL r.iAl.JY OPPORTlJ'lITTIES FOR CITIZENS TO Gill LNOLVED IH THEIR COMMUlJITY 'S 
DFSTLN. 
t'l'IZE:-J PP..R'I'ICIPA':'ION CAH BE DEFTIBD n; IJXN WAYS. A PERSO!,J~ PARl' 
I:~ filS COMMU1ITTY' S AFFAIRS WE:r1~ I-iE PAYS HIS 'IAXES OR OBEYS 'fl1I LA.W. 
\us DISCUSSION CONCM~S VOLlJ'lfl'ARY PARTICIPATIO:i IN COMMU!'ll'.:.1Y DF.CISIO:,J 
c MAKIHG. 
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\oo1VEMENT VARIES. A CITIZEN CAN PARTICIPATE m HIS COMMUNITY AT ONE 
OF FIVE DIF'.F'.ERENT IEVEIB. WHICH RE.cEDE OOWN THE INVERTED PYRAMID • 
• TEE HIGHFBT LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION IS 'ID BE ACTIVELY IlNOLVED. AT THIS 
L.t."""'VEL, A PERSON MAY SERVE ON A CCT-'IMITIEE, ACT AS A CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN, OR WORK 
AS AN L'JTERVIEWER TIJ A SURVEY. 
~ SECOND IEVEL OF PARTICIPATION IS THE PERSON WHO LIMITS HIS 
ACTIVI'l1Y. THIS PERSON BECOMES IlNOLVED m THE DECISION-MAKilJG PROCESS BY 
ATIENDING MEEITNGS AND VOTING. 
ttVERAGE PARrICIPATION IS THE 'IHIRD IBVEL OF DNOLVEMENT. THIS IS THE 
ROLE THAT THE AVERAGE CITIZEN TI'J A COMMUNITY USUALLY TAKES. HE KNOWS AJID 
READS ABOUT AN ISSUE AND DISCUSSES IT WITH HIS FRIE!IDS' wrrnour TAKING MIT 
COURSE OF ACTION ABOUT THE 'SUE. 
LEVEL FDUR TI'NOLVFS VERY LiirT.LE PARI'ICIPATION ON THE PART OF A CITIZEN. 
THIS PERSON HAS HEARD ABOur AN ISSUE, Bur KNOWS LI'ITLE ABOUT IT. 
~ FIFTH LEVEL INVOLVES NO PARITCIPATION WHATSOEVER . 
• tlEFORE ANYONE CAN PARTICIPATE I:N COMMUNITY DECISIONS, THERE MUST BE AH 
APPROPRIATE ORGPu'ITZATION THROUGH WHICH CITIZE!'JS CAN WORK. THIS MAY SEEM LIKE 
Al~ ELEMEiJTARY REQUIID'IE:J'I' FDR CITIZEN PARTICIPATION, BUT fflAY BE IDRE DIFFICULT 
THAN ONE fflAY THINK. 
~R EXAMPLE, SILLS NOTES TP..AT VOLUNTARY llEALTH ASSOCIATIONS HAVE SOMETIMES 
EXCLu'DED VOLU1IT1EERS J::.J THE PASr:L'. HEAIJYti PELATED ACTIVITTE~ WERE OFTEN CARRIED 
our BY PROFESSIONALS wTTii D'IPIDYM8JT STATUS' RATHER ':EAJIJ BY VOLlilf.rEERS. !F 
PEOPLE HAVE A BEITER OPPORIW;I'.:.:Y 'IO WORK W'I':'r...LJ SUCE ORGANIZA~IONS, TI-IEY WOUT...D 
PROBAB:L,Y BE r'K:lRE LIKELY 'ID VO:L,Ui~ THFIR SERVICES. 
PEOPLE OF'.L'.t.tJ~VE A GD&.ftL AWfl.PJ:iESS OF A Pfl.RITCL"'LAR ARE.Cl, OR CONCER:T, 
Bur Nar TEE.: SPECIFIC K?~OWLEOOE TEA':' IS USUALLY REQUIRED. so, r:L'HEY~J FEEL 
:rncOMPETE>JT ':."D OR~UZE A C0r<1.MU\jT:1'f F.FBPONSE UNILSS THE P.EASONS ARE COMPELIZ!~G 
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TO THEIR COMMUNITY INIBREST. '!HUS, CITIZENS WILL VOLUNI'ARILY PARITCIPA'IE IN 
A COMMUNITY AarIVITY WHEN THEY HAVE AN APPROPRIA'IE ORGANIZATION AVAILABLE TO 
THEM FOR EXPRESSING THEIR INTERFSTS. ~ THEY VIEW THE ORGANIZATION AS CUMBER-
SOME, TIME CONSUl\ITNG, OR INEFFICIENT, THEY WILL Nor JOIN A GROUP OR WILL 
WITHDRAW AFTER JODUNG • 
• CITIZEN PARI'ICIPATION CAN BE VTh"'WED FR(]VI THE PERSPECTIVE OF BENEB'rIB VS. 
COSTS. WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS 'ID THE AVERAGE CITIZEN? 
trrrzENS WILL OFIBN VOIDN'IEER IF THEY FEEL THERE ARE POSITIVE BENEFITS 
TO BE GAINED. A FORMER EXTENSION AGEN'T TELIS OF AN INCIDENT THAT ILLUSTRA'IES 
T!iIS PRG-rCIPLE: 
, 1t. WEBER WAS THE OWNER OF A IDCAL SUPPLY STORE. EACH MORNING HE ST{X)D 
Ol!i' :rn FRONT OF HIS S'IORE AND GREETED PEOPIE WHO WENT BY UNTIL HE HAD HIS FIRST 
CUSTOMER. THE AGENT DIDH' ':' KNOW MR. 'WEBER VERY WELL AT ALL, HOWEVER HE DID SEE 
c IITM DAILY. '1-JE IDRNING, MR. WEBER APPROACHED THE AGENT, riyou 1RE ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE COUNTY DEVELOPMEIT' COMMTI'lEE, AREH'T YOU?" TEE AGENT SAID THAT HE WAS 
c 
AND THE S'lDRE OWNER SAID HE HAD READ ABOUT THE POSSIBILITY OF DEVELOPING 
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AND TOURIST A'ITRACTIONS IN THE COUNTY. 
~ S'IDRE OWNER WAS VERY ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUI1 WEAT OUGli"T 'ID BE DONE AND 
WANTED 'Y.tlE AGEfl' TO CONVEY EIS IDEAS 'ID THE COMf'LL'l'l'EE. BUT, THE AGENT 'IDLD MR. 
WEBER THAT I".E COULDiPT POSSIBLY 00 AS GOOD OF JOB FELAYDJG Tr;E IDEAS 'ID THE 
COMMl'l'l'.EE AS WELL AS MR. 'WEBER HIMSELF 'OULD. 'IllE AGENT THEN AGREED 'IO ASK 
'::1hE COMMl'l'l'EE 'ID LM':L ~'R. WEBER 'ID THEIR NEX.1I .MEE'1'IHG. 
L~ TEE E:.ill, '· WEBER BECAME ONE OF 'I'!iE COMMl'l'l'EE'S MJST ACJ7r/E MEMBERS. 
HE WORXED HAP.D 'ID ACCOMPLISH THE GROUP'S GOALS BECAUSE I-E BELIEVED TEEY WERE 
BElliFICIAI.. 70 7HE COMMlJ.·ITTY. 
~TEFE'S MAY BE OF A WIDE VARIE.L'Y. THEY CA!J F.ANGE FROM PERSOl;AL WA:J'l'S 
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ID GROUP DESIRES. THEY MAY BE ECONOMIC IN NATURE OR MIGHT INVOLVE THE :f\K>RAIS ~ . 
OF COMMUNITY RESIDENTS. 
' ' YOU'VE Gar A COMMlJ"NITY WHERE 'lliERE'S A HIGH 'ruRNOVER OF PEOPLE, 
OlIB THAT HAS PAD A WI' OF MIGRATION GOilJG ON, AND WHERE TEERE ISN'T THAT TYPE 
OF SOLIDARITY, THEN YOU REALLY NEED 'ID BUILD JNI'O THE SYSTEM SOME KTIID OF 
P.EWARDS FOR PEOPLE FOR PARITCIPATilJG. 
uUR COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT PROORAM HERE IlJ NEIBASKA IS KilID OF AN EXAMPLE 
HJ THAT rorH COMMUNITIES THAT ARE VERY MUCH TRADITIONAILY ORIENTED AND ONES 
THAT ARE VERY MUCH OF 'TI-JE IIDDERN ORIENTATION WITH HIGHLY MJBILE POPULA.TIONS 
• PARTICIPATE IH COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS. AND, THE PRili!ARY MOTIVATION 
FDR 'l'HAT IS NOT ONLY lliE ~tlINGS THAT THEY DO FOR THEIR CCl\1MUNITY, BUT lliE FACT THAT 
WE HAVE A STATE-\1/IDE AWARDS PROGRAM. THEY HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO COME 'ID A 
BANQllliT TO RECEIVE PUBLIC RECOOHITION FOR THE WORK TllliY DID. AND, TO POSSIBLY 
WI:J A PRIZE FOR w1iA.TEVER THEIR SIZE OR COMfv'It.JNTI:'Y CI.ASS IS. AlID, THIS 
PROVIDES MJ'l'IVATION FOR PEOPIB WHO PUT RESOURCES INTO lliE PROGRAM EVEN THOUGH 
':L'EEY MAY ~10T HAVE A REALLY STRONG AFFINITY FOR THE PARTICULA.R ITEM THAT THE 
COMMUNITY WANTS TO WORK ON THAT YEAR.If (P.AlJ1, GESSAMAN) 
tl!oWEVER, BENEFI':S ARE SELLOM OBI'AINED WITHOUT SOME KTI'ill OF COST. 
COST MIGh"T REQUIRE TIME, MONEY, SKILLS, Sh1JNNING, OR LOSS OF FRIEl!DS. 
~OLUl'f.!.""EER.ISM IS A COST. I HAD AN OPPORrlJNITY 'ID DO SOf·'E CALCUI.ATIONS 
\\l:'Ytl A GENTLEMAN WEO LIVES I~; TEE SMALL TOWN OF WOODVILIB TH.AT HAS BEEN AN 
EXA.i·1PIB OF SUCCESS nr cor.::J:.1U1UTY DEVELOPMENT. .!..ilS PER.SOIJ I-I.AD WORKED 'w..L'i'E HIS 
COI,iMUlIT'l'Y FOR 25 YEARS D~ COMI111.J1'HTY DEVEI..OPMEIT' w1ffi1-'::ER E' WAS rTiCS'DUP..L 
DE'Vt.lOPJVIE:lT, A ND"' SHOPP2:NG CENTER, HOUSHJG FOR 'I'I-'.E AGED--JUS'::' A WHOLE 
VAFLPI'Y OF COT-J.ill:ITTY ACTIVIL:FS. 
'ASK IIIJII 'ID GIVE :11E .A:.~ IDEA OF \\Y.AT r.::E P.AD CONTR.IBUl'fu) CF EIS rnr:: ':T·::S 
FOR 25 YEARS AIID TO PUI' A PRICE VALl'E ON' IT. IT CAME our' TIJ ':'E?JvT.._S OF EIS 
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IDNEY-MAICTNG ABILITY AND THE HOURS SPENr, HE WAS AVERAGING IN CONTRIBUITONS 'ID 
HIS COOMUNITY OF SOMEWHERE AROUND $25,000 A YEAR FOR OVER 25 YEARS, WHICH IS 
A 'IBEMENDOUS SUM OF MONEY." (PALMER McCOY) 
~"IT TIMES, THERE ARE COSTS FOR Nor PARI'ICIPATING. PEDPIE OFTEN GEI' 
Mfu'JY THINGS PUSHED UPON THEM THAT THEY DON'T WANT BECAUSE THEY DON'T STAND 
UP FQR THEIR BELIEFS. \m QUESTION IS -- ARE THESE COSTS WORTH THE TRADE-OFF? 
• CITIZENS M.\Y PARI'ICIPATE IN A PROJECT BECAUSE THEY FEEL AN OBLIGATION 
TO F.ESPOND. THEIR PERSONAL VALUES MAY COMPEL THEM 'ID SUPPORI' A PARI'ICUI.AR 
ACTIVITY. 
"FDPLE VOLUNTEER BECAUSE THEY FEEL THAT THEY REALLY CAN HAVE SOME AFFECT 
ON THEIR COMMUNITY. BASICALLY, TBEY' RE INTEIIBSTED IN GETTING A STREEI' LIGHT IN, 
'I'EEY'RE Df.IEF.EST""'ill L~ THEIR COMMUNI'I1Y HA.VIlIG MORE PARK FACILITIES, ~'RE 
IlITERES'l'ED IH SPECIFICALLY SOME ASPECT OF THEIR COMMUNITY. 11 ( CL1RI'IS GEAR) 
~ t!rnooIB HAVE TFADITIONALLY BEEN SUCH AN ISSUE BECAliSE EDUCATION IS so 
c 
HIGI-lLY VALUED IH AMERICAN SOCIETY. RESEARCH HA.S SHOWN THAT PEOPLE WHO VALUE 
EDUCATIOi'J FEEL OBLIGATED 'ID SUPPORI' ACTIVITIES RELATED 'ID SCHOOLS. ~ANY 
CHARITILS AND YOUrH ORGANIZATIONS USE THIS MaITVE TO GAIN SUPPORI' FOR THEIR 
CAUS.t:B. 
?EDPLE ARE I.JKELY 'ID P .ARI'ICIPATE' A COMr>illlUTY PROJECT IF THEY FEEL 
THAT 'IEE.IR WAY OF LIFE IS BELm THREATENED. THIS IS ESPECIALLY TRUE OF ISSUES 
• .i.JiAT HA.VE A PARTICULAR IMPACT, SUCH AS THE CONSTRUCTION OF A DAM, TEE 
LOCATIO:,r OF A HUCLEAR POWER PI.KIT, OR THE CO!~SOLIDATIO~~ OF SCHOOLS. 
":EY ¥.A VE A EOPE OF OOI.: JG SOMETI-<I ~G ABOL 1I' SOLVIlJG COMMlJ--:'.{I'=Y PROBLEMS, 
OODJG SC»lETHING ABOUT HELPD~G O'rnERS, AND OF COURSE, THERE ARE Af.SO THOSE WHO 
w.l..Ll., JOIN ORGANIZATIONS BECAUSE IT IS SOMETHING 'ID DO. BUT PRL"JCIPALLY, I 
':}I'll\ WE FLID 7¥.AT MANY OF THE VOLUNTEEPS f.AVE EOPES OF BEI1I'EF.BJG TEEIR 
• COMML'NI5LS. :C~CIDm'AI.LY, I OON'T 'Ihl:IB: TEEY'RE GOING 'ID STAY W..1..'1H 'IEESE 
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GROUPS ONCE THEY'VE VOLUNTEERED UNLFBS THEY ARE DOING SOMErHING USEFUL OR 
SOME.'IBING THEY lliL""JK IS OF DIRECT IMPORr.ANCE 'ID THE COMMUNITY." (PAUL R. THOMAS) 
" OOf.SN'T MATIER WHErf1ER. PEOPIE'S PERCEPTIONS ARE ACCURATE OR INACCUR.A'IE. 
IF THEY FEEL THREATENED, THEY OFI'EN ORGANIZE VOLUNTEER GROUPS 'ID OPPOSE THE 
CHANGE. CITIZEN PARTICIPATIOO OF THIS NATURE IS OFTEN SPONTANEOUS AND EXTENSIVE. 
~TENING ISSUES FREQUENTLY SEEM MORALLY UNACCEPrABIE 'ro A GROUP. SUCli 
ISSUES AS HOM)SEXUALITY~ PORNOGRAPh'Y HAVE ELICITED EXTENSIVE CITIZEN PARI'ICI-
PATION ACROSS T'rlE COUNTRY. 
HOWEVER, PEDPLE ~ RELUCTANT TO PARrrCIPA'IE IN A COJ.V!MUNITY ACTIVITY WHEN" 
THEY OON'T HAVE ENOUGH INFORMfl.TION 'ID ACT RESPONSIBLY. ISSUES SUCH AS WATER 
FIDURIDATION OR 'l'HE ESTABLISHMENT t NUCLEAR POWER PIJ\NTS REQUIRE KNOWLEOOE 
TB.AT MANY CITIZENS 00 Nar HAVE. THEY SIMPLY I'ON 'T KNOW EOW 'ID ACT. THUS, THEY 
AVOID PARITCIPATION .AS IDNG AS POSSIBIE OR UNTIL THEY HAVE SUFFICIENT Iln<'ORMATION. 
t FORCED, THEY WILL USUALLY ACT NEGATIVELY. a 
"THERE'S A READTifilSS t THE PARr OF CITIZENS TO PA.Rl'ICIPATE DJ SOLVTIJG 
THEIR COMMUNITY PROBLEMS. YOU'VE Gar 'ID ASK THEM, THAT PERHAPS IS SOMETHING 
WE OVERLOOK AT TIMES. AND, ONCE YOU'VE IlNOLVED THEM AND THEY'VE AGREED 
• 'ID PARrICIPATE, I SUSPECr THE NE.TI MOST IMPOITTANT THING IS 'ID REALLY GIVE THEM 
'l'OOIS THAT WILL AIJ..JM THEM 'ID PARTICIPATE IHA SATISFAC'roRY WAY, IDTH FOR 
THEIR OWN SATISFACTION .AS \'vELL .AS CONTRIBUTING 'ID THE SOLUTION OF THE 
PROBLEM YOU AFE TRYTIJG TO WORK WITH." (RON POWERS) 
!rTIZN~ PARITCIPAITON IS ESSEllrIAL Lj COMMUNITY DEVEI.DP!o'.ENT. COMfljTJ,Jl'.i.'Y 
DECISIONS TEA.s:' I?NOLVE CITIZENS APE !>DF.E LIKELY 'IO BE ACCEPI'ED BY 'rEE IDCAL 
PEDPLE. 
!TIZEIJ PA.Rl1ICIPA':'IOI~ ALSO SERVES AS A CHECK AND BAI..A.nCE FOR POLITICAL 
AC'.I'IVIT:i:F..S. A CROSS SECTIOlJ OF PEOPLE FROM A co~ITTY LuCEs T'rlE CT.ANCE OF 
LEADERS MAKING SELF-SERVTI-IG DECISIQ;JS. 
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IN arHER WORIB, CITIZEN PARI'ICIPATION CAN LEGITIMIZE A PROGRAM, I'IS PLANS, 
ACTIONS, AND LEADERSIIlP • 4ltrrs CAN MEAN THE DIF'F'.ERENCE BET)}./EEN SUCCESS AND 
FAILURE. UNSUPPORrED IBADERS OFTEN BECOME DISCOURAGED AND DROP ACTIVITIES 
THAT MIGHT BE BENEFICIAL TO THE COMMUNITY. 
tLUNTARY PARrICIPATION CAN REDUCE THE COST FOR PERSONNEL NEEDED 'ID 
PERFORM THE MANY DU:rIFS ASSOCIATED WITH COM'1UNITY ACTION. WITHOur VOLUNTARY 
HELP, MA.NY PROJECTS WOULD NEVER BE ACHIEVED :rn MANY COMMUNITIES • 
• HOWEVER, PARrICIPATING AS A MEMBER OF A COMMUNITY DEVEIDPMENT GROUP MAY 
PRESEN'T A VARIETY OF OBSTACLES. SOME OF THESE INVISIBLE BLOCKS TEND 'ID MAKE 
CITIZENS UNCOMFORrABIE AND WILL DRIVE THEM AWAY FROM A GROUP. 'SURVEY CONDUCTED 
BY THE NATIONAL OPINION RESEARCH CENTER SHOWED THAT JVDST AMERICANS ARE NCY.r 
LIKELY TO JOIN A VOLU1f.rARY ASSOCIATION. MEMBERSHIP' DIRECTLY RFL.A.TED 'ID 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS. PEOPLE WITH LOWER INCOMES, LESS EDUCATION, PJID LOWER 
Ct LEVELS OF LIVING ARE LESS LIKELY 'ID PARrICIPA'l'E IN VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS 
THA.i~ PERSOl~S OF HIGHER BRACKETS. 
~ IS ANOI'HER CONDITION THAT BLOCKS CITIZEN PARTICIPATION. FEAR MAY 
BED~ THE FORM OF INFERIORITY,t.rrCH IS A FEAR OF EXPOSING ONE'S IGNCRANCE, 
WHE'I1HER REAL OR IMAGINARY. M'.)ST PEOPIE FEEL rTFE..BIOR UNDER CERI'AIN CIRCu'M-
• STANCES. FOR EXAMPLE, PFDPIE WITH rzss EDUCATION FREQUENTLY FEEL IlWERIOR 
'ID PED PIE \f.t10 HA VE l'VRE SCHOO LL JG • 
.NEW GROUPS OF'l'l:JJ 'TI'RACI' PEOPLE OF DIVERSE BACKGROUNDS, EXPEHIENCE, Af-11) 
'IBALffiJG. Wr::IIE THIS DIVERSI':"l IS USUALLY A GCOD T'r.2NG, IT :tlEVERI'HELESS 'ASTS 
PEOPLE :crm lMFAMILIAH ROLES AND SE1UATIONS. Wr:El·J A PEP.SO~~ CA2J I 'l1 PREDic::' WB.AT 
IS LL"\ELY ':D f..APPEN, lili EXPERIENCES P.l-JXIE1'Y, OR A FEA .. 'R OF THE UlJF1JO\·f.'I. 
'IF'F'EREJCTS UJ S'lYLE OF DRESS A:ID LA::JGUAGE BRIEG APPP.EHBJSION AND A FEAR 
OF BEING RIDICULED TO MANY PEOPLE. IF· TBE DIFFERENCES APE GREAT ENOUGE, ':EY 
c MAY RE3ULT D~ A LOSS OF PP.RTICIPATION. 
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• WE CAN ONLY BEGlN 'ID DISCUSS THE POSSIBIE CONDITIONS WHICH CAN AFFECT 
VOLUNTARY PARI'ICIPATION •. Bur, IBr'S SUMMARIZE THa3E FACTORS WHICH CAN FACILI-
TATE CITIZEN PARI'ICIPATION. 
4'-rnsT, MAKE SURE AN APPROPRIA'IE ORGANIZATION IS AVAILABLE FOR PEOPLE 'ID 
EXPRESS THEIR IN'IERESTS. 
~TRESS THE BENEFITS THAT MAY BE GAINED. THIS WILL WORK ONLY SO LONG-
THEN, THE BENEFITS MUST BE OBVIOUS. EMPHASIZE THE INTANGIBIE BENEFITS AS WELL 
AS 7riE TANGIBIE. THESE ARE FREQUENTLY OMl'l'l'ED AND ARE THE REAL GAINS OF 
COMMUNITY ACTION. 
t.1PHASIZE THE OBLIGATION CITIZEi~S HAVE 'IDWARD IMPROVING THEIR COMMUNITY. 
THEN, MAKE SURE THAT WHEN PEOPLE ro PARTICIPA'IE THEY HAVE A REWARDING EXPERIENCE. 
~ CITIZENS FIND POSITIVE WAYS 'ID RESPOND WHEN THEIR WAY--OF-LIFE IS 
THREATENED. MJST PEOPLE WANT 'ID ACT RESPONSIBLY. 
4'ROVIDE CITIZENS WITH KNOWLEDGE ABOUT A PROJECT. "WHEN PEOPLE UNDERSTAND 
SOfJ!E."TI-::I:iG AND KNOW THE FACTS, THEY WILL USUALLY ACT ACCORDINGLY. 
t.; ,p VOLUNTEERS FEEL COMFO:Rl1ABLE WITH T'rlE GROUP. THIS PROBABLY HAS 
THE GREA'.:EST ParENTIAL FOR GEITING AND KEEPING CITIZENS IN COMMUNITY DEVEIDP-
• JvEfr WOK-\. PEOPLE MAY SAY THEY ARE TOO BUSY ID PARI'ICIPATE OR OON'T HAVE THE 
TIME. 31..?, THE REAL REASON :rvr.AY BE THAT THEY ARE UNCOMFORrABLE w:rrn THE GROUP. 
PD!LJ·BER, CITIZEN PARI'ICIPA':'ION I COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS AND PROJECTS 
OOFSN''I' :..-SUALLY OCClJ'R BY CHANCE P.lDlIB. IT P.APPEHS ~AUSE THE PRTIJCIPLFS OF 
ORG.fu\J!z...:~_ .... :J ARE OBSERVED AT A LEVEL THAT IS ACCEPrABIB ID ':'HE PARI1ICIPANTS. 

